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Church Flowers

May

April

~B
~O.

(PO March

Mary MacKenzie 700220

8'!& .....
•• t

•••••! • •Door Duty

March i h Laurie Campbell Mrs Helen MacGregor

14th Mrs Helen Donnelly Mrs Ann Carr

21 st David Oakes Mrs Aileen Graham

28th (an Watt Ken Barclay

April 4th MickCannon Mrs Vivienne Haigh
11 th Mrs Mary MacKenzie Peter MacKay

18th Laurie Campbell Mrs Helen MacGregor

25th Mrs Helen Donnelly MrsAnn Carr

May 2nd David Oakes Mrs Aileen Graham

~9th lan Watt Ken Barclay

16th Mick Cannon Mrs Vivienne Haigh

23rd Mrs Mary MacKenzie Peter MacKay

30th Laurie Campbell Mrs Helen MacGregor
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7'h Mrs Anna Sloss
14th Mrs Gill Butcher
21 st Mrs Ishbel Paterson
28th Mrs Mary Chambers

4th Mrs Ravey Bulloch
Illh Mrs Mary Mackenzie
18th Mrs Margaret Murchie
25th Mrs Jessie Taylor

2nd Mrs Morag Campbell
9th Mrs Vivienne Haigh

16th Mrs Helen Donnelly

23 rd

30th Mrs Maureen Pattison

After church the flowers are delivered to the sick~ houseboun~ and
bereaved in the village. Please contact me if you wish to give flowers or
help with their distribution. Thank you.
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Church Fanrily

Deaths

David Fowler

Anne Cameron

TbeManse

Dear Friends,
Roger Turner

Richard Haigh

Janet Cowley

Spring is coming. The days are lengthening, pancake day is over
and we're all getting ready for Easter. Yummy eggs are already in
the shops to tempt those who are frantically trying to lose weight
or to give up something they love for Lent.

Madeleine Welford

Our thoughts and prayers are with their families andfriends.

Let us Pray

Loving Father you /it the light ofthe Christ child within. and called me on
this journey oflife.

J thank youfor your conslant presence,
Your carefor mefrom the moment I wake to the time J lie down,

And through the long hours ofdarkness.
You are a/ways beside me, andyour light is ahead

Andyour love behind me as we travel together.
Christ, on the way, the stony path you trod,

Andyour hardship and suffering, I hold in remembrance.
Give me strength and courage 10 befaithful

Accompanied by the Spirit,
Until beyond the hill ofsorrows our sun rises once more

And we are welcomed home in you.
Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

Amen
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But it's winter in the coffers of the Church of Scotland! The wolf
is at the door! Yes of course it's happened before. We've had lots
of problems over the years and we've won through, but this one is
of a more lasting nature. The word 'redundancy' has rarely been
spoken in the Church but is being bandied around with amazing
regularity in these difficult days. There will be, as 'The Herald'
reported, some 20 out of 44 staff redundancies in the Mission and
Discipleship branch of the Church. The General Assembly will
begin soon to look at ways of reducing the number of ministers
employed in parishes and this will have an impact on a1l of us!

~What are we to do? Well, for starters, the Church of Scotland is
not about the ministers or even about the buildings! We are the
body of Christ in the world. It's our job to care for the world and
it's people and to introduce others to a new way of living! We
ARE the Church of Jesus Christ, all of us together and it's time to
roll up our spiritual sleeves and get on with it.

We have so much to do in the months ahead. There's an
HIV/Aids fundraising project to get involved in. There are study
groups to go to, youth work to get on with, pastoral jobs to do, and



Easter to prepare for. We're continuing to support Mary's Meals
in providing the basics of food and education for thousands of
children in the struggling countries of our world. At home, we're
hoping to build on our Sunday Club and continue to support the
running ofour Cool Club.

What can you do to help? If you were saving your talents for a
rainy day, then this is the time to put up your umbrella and step
out in faith! We need every one ofyou!

May God bless you all,
Gillean

Scottish Bible Society

It may seem a long time ago, but a big sincere thank you for the
response of Lamlash Parish Church on Bible Sunday 29.11.09.
The Retiring Offering totalled £120.50 to be applied to the Brazil
Project and the work of translation generally - the 2 aspects of
Bible Society work particularly drawn attention to in the service.
A further cheque was similarly sent from the congregation in
Kilmory. In addition, the stall I had for Merchandise here and at
Kilmory, raised a further £111.50 for the Brazil project. All the
merchandise we had received as an act of faith was therefore sold.
All in all, an excellent and very much appreciated response and
outcome, all going towards really worthwhile work.

I also wish to pay tribute and express sincere thanks to Laurie
Campbell, for his service as SBS rep since 2004. Laurie has been
the first person, to the best of my knowledge, to hold this post in
Lamlash, and he has done all that has been required over and
above all the other positions he has been holding. His service in
this capacity has been very much appreciated. He has achieved
more than even he realises. Thank you, Laurie. ft
I am delighted to say that Mrs Maureen Pattison has agreed to take
over as your rep. In saying thank you also to Maureen for her
willingness to serve in this way, I would ask the congregation at
large to offer her all the support she may need. So, ifyou wish to
support the Bible Society in it's appeals, or for infonnation and
Word at Work magazines, Maureen is the person to be aware of.
Your encouragement will be much appreciated.

Jeslls dot com

In your life the voice ofGod is sometimes hard to hear,
With other voices calling, He doesn't touch your ear.
Then set aside the laptop and unplug your fancy gear,
Open up that dusty Bible, and talk to Him in prayer.

Did Jesus really die for us that Friday on the tree?
Or was it just a hologram, a bit of wizardry?

Can you download the video clip and play on your P.C.?
Did Jesus really die for us that day upon the tree?

There are other interesting things afoot. Details to be announced!

Jack Paterson SUS Area Co-ordinator
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World Day of Prayer - Friday 5th March - 2pm in Lochranza
Church
The service has been prepared by Cameroon. Gillean was the
speaker and it was lovely to be in Lochranza's beautiful church.

Future Events

Thursday 18th March -7.30pm - Stuart Townend and Band in
the Theatre, Arran Higb School
Tickets £10.

This should be a wonderful evening by this composer/singer. He
has written some beautiful hymns and it is a real treat to have been
able to book him as part of his 'Creation Sings' tour. Various
people are hosting the band to keep the costs down so come and
support this event. See Gill, Vivienne or Gillean about tickets.

Good Friday Walk of Witness - 2pm Holy Cross.

Come and join in a quiet walk of witness following a short service
at Holy Cross along Brodick seafront to St Bride's for a closing
worship, followed by tea and fellowship. Stand up and be counted
as we follow the cross!

Gill Butcher

The Good Lord didn't creale anything without a purpose,
But midges come close!
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Guild News

At our in-house Christmas meeting on Tuesday 8th December,
members shared in the Bible reading, a humorous reading and
prayer, all supplied by Vivienne before going on holiday. She
also provided the Bible Quiz which we found a real challenge.
Morag read out the answers (glad to have them written down)
after which we relaxed at the Bring and Buy sale which raised
£96.95.

~ Tuesday 12'h January saw our first meeting of 20 lOin the warmth
and comfort of the Trust Housing lounge and our thanks go to
Mary and the residents for their hospitality. With our subject for
the day down as 'Homespun at Kirkcare' this gave us the
opportunity to do our own thing. So taking the proverbial 'bull by
the horns' Vivienne decided to risk a discussion session. Among
the excellent Guild material produced for the current theme there
is also a resource booklet addressing relevant discussion topics
and this year's is headed 'Justice - what we CAN do'. Of
course, no anxiety was necessary. After listening to 'A Parable
for our Modern Day' read by Aileen, lively discussion groups
took place, all with serious issues to discuss but with humour and
personal comment making a successful activity. The questions
aske~ were chiefly concerned with identifying current injustices,
reactions to these and ways in which we can do something about
them. The group then compiled an acrostic to the word JUSTICE
and our meeting concluded with a song specially written for the
theme 'Called to act Justly' to the tune 'Morning has broken' by
Bunssen
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,~;" Tu,." 'a:-' 2 -'. january. i iorag weicomed Sanora Kemp. very
reeemiy a patiem in Lamiash 'Iospitai where she is more usuaiiy
seen as a nurse. he gave an illustrated account of her work in a
materniry unit in Northern EthioDia. cODing with verY
inadequate condition. Sandra heloed 'reorQani'se ~he marerni~
arrangements. laid on washing facili;ies and ;rganised lhe lrainin~
of local taff. he keeps in l;uch from her ba;e in Arran. oavin;
periodic visits 10 check on orogress. . . -

, -,.-

A . -r ,htour meellng on uesdav 9 Februarv. continuing the theme of
.Act Just(v·. Morag weicomed Pat' Brvden. ; member in
Edinburgh of an Amnesty International ;rouo, Their aim it to
secure release of prisoners of conscience. v;ork for fair and oromot
trials. and campaign against torture and the death oenalt~, She
displayed leaflets of many cases. and Amnesty's efforts 'to alert
Governments to act justly toward prisoners in their own or other
countries care. They also contact prisoners by letter to en ure thev
know they are not forgotten. .

Still to come:

91h March - Alan Saunderson
n'd March - AGM and' At Home meeting
Wednesday 14'h April- Daffodil Coffee Mornina. ~

Morag Campbell & Vivienne Haigh
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Remember there is a collection of book in the bookcase at the
front of the church which are available for all to borrow.

Arrall Churches Together

Taize Services - First Thursday in the month - St Margarct's
Episcopalian Church at 8pm. Watch the noticeboard - each
service is advertised, so come and join thi meditative worship.
N.B. The April service will be on 8'h.

United Service for Christian Unity 2010

This was a very uplifting service with Christians from all round
the island joining together in worship. Our thanks to the Bra s
Band and Douglas Hamilton for leading the music and to all who
took part speaking, reading, leading prayer and in the background.
The collection raised £582.96, which has gone to Arran Youth
Foundation who have now got enough funds (with malched
funding form the Church of Scotland) to start looking for a part
time youth worker on a three year contract.
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Coffee Mornings

Our winter Coffee Mornings continue on the first Wednesday of
the month until April. In May, the summer Coffee Mornings
resume on a weekly basis (whether summer has returned or not!).
Watch the Banner and Ravey's posters for the date. For any
newcomers to the area, you will find that besides
coffee/tea/baking, there are stalls offering home baking, hand
made cards, hand-made jewellery and a plants/provisions stall. In
the outer hall is a wide selection of books and Arran videos, along
with a bric-a-brac stall.

Although there are regular teams, it is not a closed shop - new
helpers are made very welcome, coming either once or twice
during the season or on a more frequent basis. Home baking is
always acceptable, as are books and plants etc.

With regret we record the loss of three valued members this winter
- David Fowler, Richard Haigh and Madeleine Welford. Richard
and David's unobtrusive and useful help was much appreciated; as
was Madeleine's who, with her sister, Ravey, ran the book stall
with style. They ~'ill all be sadly missed.

For several years I have asked if anyone would like to take over
the running of the coffee mornings - and this year Maureen and
David Oakes have volunteered: my thanks to them both. And my
grateful thanks to all who have so willingly contributed time,
talent and money to raising funds for the church and the two
designated occasions for the Hospital Supporters League and
Mary's Meals. The year's total is £5766.52 so far, with March and
April still to go.

Morag Campbell

Thanks must a/so go to Morag for all her hard work and organisation. Ed
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Prayer Req"ests

A rein inder that prayer requests tor anything that is on your heart~

whether personal, local or of international importance may be
passed to lVtonica Tweeddale 600663, who colle.cts them and
passes on to Gillean for inclusion in the Sunday servIce prayers.

Recording ofservices

There appears to be a problem with the tape recorder, which we
hope to resolve soon. In the meantime, paper copies of the service
are being taken out to all those who normally use the tapes. Large
print copies are also available. If you want more detailed
information, please speak to one of the office bearers.

Sound Systeln in Church Hall

Please remember that the loudspeaker and loop system in the
church hall is available to any group using the hall. To make use
of this facility please contact lan Watt. There is no extra charge!
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•
The Cool Club

The Cool Club continues to meet in the church hall from 4 
5.30pm on Fridays during term-time. Please come along and see
what we do, or offer ideas, any Friday. Parents are welcome any
time also, to see what goes on and have a chat. This is something
we consider very important.

At Christmas we enjoyed taking part in the slightly different
Nativity play. This was written by Geny Hird, and we are very
grateful to him. It appeared to be a success since it raised laughs
in the right places! It was good to have the Sunday Club taking
part;, Freya and Charli performed charmingly!

Various adults were called on in the last minute, to stand in for
Cool Club members who were unable to attend due to family
illness. We must also say a big thank you to Marjorie
MacDougall for making the wonderful donkey head. This is too
good to throw out and wi IJ be used again.

8

Newsfrom the Housing Trust (Kirkcare)

Services are held in the lounge of 31 McKelvie Road on the 2nd
Sunday of each month at 3pm, with the kind permission of the
Housing Trust. Fellowship and refreshments are shared
afterwards.

The worship and meditation are shared on a rota basis by Gillean,
Tony Butcher and lan Watt, supported variously by Helen
Donnelly, Joyce Walker, Gill Butcher and Vivienne Haigh,
accompanied by Margaret Fowler on the electronic organ and with
baking by Mary MacKenzie! Residents join us regularly for the
fellowship but there is always room for new faces and a wann
welcome is extended to anyone wishing to join us..

Gill Butcher

Coffee Nlorning helpers enjoying a soup lunch - end qfseason.
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November Plate
FWO

December Plate
FWO

January Plate
FWO

-~b. ~
Finance

2008/9 2009/10

451.70 505.43
789.34 1221.50

1241.04 1725.93

550.71 306.00
1057.00 656.50
1607.71 962.50

369.90 417.27
792.00 950.50

116 J.90 1367.77

~
W'

We held a Coffee Morning on 20lh February which raised
£314.85. The original plan, as reported in the Winter newsletter,
was to use the money to support the vi llage in Vietnam where our
sponsored boy, Ngoc, lives. Sadly the Haiti earthquake occurred
and it was agreed to support the ongoing treatment and
rehabilitation of the 3month old baby girl brought to this country
for surgery, through the charity Facing the World. The story of
Ladina can be read on www.facingtheworld.net

Our thanks to all those who helped and to those who came along
to support us and the Appeal.

Don' forget, we are always looking for new ideas, skills or
anything that might interest our young people. Please speak to
any of the leaders.

Helen MacGregor, Isobel McClure, Maureen Pattison & lan Watt

Freely ye have received, freely give'

HeleD Donnelly, Treasurer

Many folk want to serve God, but only as advisers.
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IA mother holdv her children 's handsfor a while; their hearts I
~ jorever. ~

• A mother - the bank whe::r~::.epositall our hurls and :..I~.
'Sweater - noun: garment worn by child when its mother

jeels chilly'.

L. ~
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" Swine afonn to the sunday :Fun C{u6!

~ .J\.{[chiUfren wefcomet why not brine a friendafone too

•

Help the centurion's friends find Jesus
Try and find these
words in the puzzle
NQ so NE IR F
DO ZA JI\'II OF 0
EH ID EO ET 0
ZT OR SR LN R
A I 00 UH EA L
MA MW ST PV P
AF VO BY NR C
W OR TH Y I EA
os ES UO HS C

AMAZED
CENTURION
FAITH
FRIENDS
HEAL
HOUSE
JESUS
ROOF
SERVANT
WORD
WORTHY

Please help me to
remember I can pray
for my friends where~

ever they are.

.".CJ

1. _

2. _

3. _

4.

5.

~ Join in the fun hearine storiest sineine SaneSt

y[w arts andcrafts

"Where? LamfasFi Church

"When? sunday mornines 11.30 - 12.30

jor more information contact .J\.[ison
600963 or emaifa[ykay62@lJoolJ[emaiCcom
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